MY FOREVER VALENTINE
(HOLIDAY PACKAGE SPECIAL)

- Wedding ceremony
- Wedding Planner and Coordinator
- Traditional recorded ceremony music
- 7 Red Rose Bridal Bouquet (or your choice of color)
- Red Rose Groom’s Boutonnière (or your choice of color)
- 6 Bride and Groom Chocolate Covered Strawberries
- Flower Petals sprinkled down the aisle
- Bottle of Champagne
- Chapel Toasting Glasses
- Valentine Photo Props
- 30 minutes with our professional photographer, including (5) 4x6 prints
- Valentine Inspired Artisan Gift Soap
- (2) spa day passes to the Flamingo Spa

*ONLY $829 (plus tax) during February 1st through February 21st
*Available to book starting February 1st through February 21st
*Cannot be used at Crescendo Pool Venue
*Other Venue surcharges will apply.